Wine & Spirits lovers revel in the discovery of unique tastes from regions around the world – whether it’s Malbec from high altitude vineyards of Mendoza, Sauvignon Blanc from Sancerre or Marlborough, classic Chianti from Tuscany or even Single Malt Scotch from Fife, Scotland. Throughout three generations of partnering with exceptional producers, we’ve always recognized excellence. Today, Palm Bay’s versatile portfolio of wines and spirits from 15 countries, including the U.S., represents authenticity, value and quality you can trust.

FOR INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 800-872-5352
OR EMAIL INFO@PALMBAY.COM

**NEW ITEMS**
# SPIRITS PORTFOLIO

## ALEXANDER GRAPPA – Veneto, Italy
- Grappa di Cabernet
- Grappa Aida Bottiaga
- Grappa Piano

## BASTILLE 1789 FRENCH WHISKY – Cognac, France
- Bastille
- Bastille Single Malt

## BAUCHANT ORANGE COGNAC LIQUEUR – Cognac, France

## BOISSEIRE VERMOUTH – Italy
- Extra Dry

## BOTTEGA LIQUEURS – Veneto, Italy
- Limoncino
- Sambuca

## BOURLAARD CALVADOS – Normandy, France
- *Bourbon Cask Finished VSOP* 
- *VSOP* 
- *XO* 
- *Extra* 

## BRAHMS GUNPOWDER IRISH GIN – Drumshanbo, Ireland

## CHAMUCOS TEQUILA – Jalisco, Mexico
- *Diablo Blanco*

## CHASE ELDERFLOWER LIQUEUR – Herefordshire, England

## CHASE VODKA – Herefordshire, England
- *Chase Smoked Vodka*

## CORSO BLENDED MALTS
- *Peat Chimney*
- *Spice King*
- *The Hive*
- *Kiln Embers*

## DARDEN’S VIEW GIN – Fife, Scotland
- *Darnley’s View Spiced*

## DOS MADERAS RUM – Jerez, Spain
- *Selección Triple Aged Rum*

## DRUMSHANBO GUNPOWDER IRISH GIN – Drumshanbo, Ireland

## GINZANO VERMOUTH – Italy
- *Extra Dry*
- *Rosso*

## GRAN DUQUE D’ALBA BRANDY DE JEREZ – Jerez, Spain
- *Crème de Alba Cream Liqueur*
- *Gran Duque D’Alba Solera Gran Reserva Oro*
- *Gran Reserva XO*

## GRANDE D’ALBA BRANDY DE JEREZ – Jerez, Spain
- *Gran Deudi Alba D’Alba Solera Gran Reserva Oro*
- *Gran Reserva XO*

## GRAN RESERVA MALT WHISKY – Scotland
- *The Hive to the Haven, 1990 Vintage*

## HILLS OF HIGHLANDS GIN – Scotland
- *Small Batch Edinburgh*

## ILLY COFFEE ROASTERS

## IVY RIVER VERDE DOC

## JOSE MARIA DA FONSECA

## KEITH PETERS

## KILN BROS.

## LEOPARD CASK

## LIPTON TEA & COFFEE

## WILLOWS TEA & COFFEE

## WILLIAMS GB GIN – Herefordshire, England

## WEMYSS SCOTCH MALTS – Fife, Scotland

## WEMYSS SCOTCH MALTS NCP BLENDED MALTS
- *Peat Chimney*
- *Spice King*
- *The Hive*
- *Kiln Embers*

## WEMYSS SCOTCH MALTS SINGLE MALT SINGLE CASKS
- *A Day at the Coast 14 Year Old*
- *A Matter of Smoke 15 Year Old*
- *Beachcomber 16 Year Old*
- *Coastal Orchard, 1997 Vintage*
- *Hike to the Haven, 1990 Vintage*
- *Italian Bakery Delight, 1997 Vintage*
- *Picnic in the Park 14 Year Old*
- *Smoke on the Rocks 14 Year Old*

## WILLS GB GIN – Herefordshire, England

## WOBO SOJU – Finger Lakes, New York

## YEALANDS – Marlborough
- *Barnaby’s Block Sauvignon Blanc*
- *Dunstan Sauvignon Blanc*

## YEO’S
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**THE WORLD, CAREFULLY SELECTED.**